DISCO GUITAR BIBLE

2 BAD GIRLS—Donna Summer
9 BOOGIE NIGHTS—Heatwave
14 BOOGIE OOGIE OOGIE—A Taste of Honey
21 BRICK HOUSE—The Commodores
28 DA YA THINK I'M SEXY—Rod Stewart
34 DANCE WITH ME—Peter Brown
40 DANCING MACHINE—The Jackson 5
47 DECEMBER 1963 (OH, WHAT A NIGHT)—Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons
52 DISCO INFERNO—The Trammps
57 FUNKYTOWN—Lipps, Inc.
61 GET DOWN TONIGHT—KC & The Sunshine Band
71 GET OFF—Foxy
76 GOOD TIMES—Chic
79 I LOVE THE NIGHT LIFE—Alicia Bridges
85 KUNG FU FIGHTING—Carl Douglas
90 LE FREAK—Chic
95 LOVE ROLLERCOASTER—Ohio Players
101 MACHO MAN—Village People
107 NATIVE NEW YORKER—Odyssey
118 NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE—Gloria Gaynor
128 PICK UP THE PIECES—Average White Band
135 SHADOW DANCING—Andy Gibb
144 SHINING STAR—Earth, Wind & Fire
152 STAYIN' ALIVE—Bee Gees
157 SUPER FREAK—Rick James
161 SUPERSTITION—Stevie Wonder
164 THAT'S THE WAY (I LIKE IT)—KC & The Sunshine Band
168 WE ARE FAMILY—Sister Sledge
171 Y.M.C.A.—Village People
175 YOU SHOULD BE DANCING—Bee Gees

180 Guitar Notation Legend
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